Additional requirements that must be met by the student for school districts in order to student teach:

1. Belton – Interview to be scheduled by the district after receipt of a request to student teach.
3. Center – Resume, Transcript, GPA must be 3.0 or higher.
5. Columbia – Background check through them with Money Order, substitute certificate, professional liability insurance, philosophy of education statement, resume, transcripts.
11. Independence – Online student teaching application submitted by the student (link will be given to students who ask to be placed in Independence), Transcripts, Resume, Cover Letter.
13. Kearney - Interview to be scheduled by the district after receipt of a request to student teach.
14. Kirkwood - Transcripts
15. Lee’s Summit – FBI Background check, Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, No grade below a “B” in core area classes or area of certification specialty, Transcripts, Resume, Cover Letter.
16. Liberty - Interview to be scheduled by the district after receipt of a request to student teach, FBI Background check, Transcripts, Resume, Cover Letter.
17. Lindbergh – Resume, Philosophy of Teaching statement, TB test, 1 ltr of recommendation, Background check, transcripts. (statement from us that we don’t allow student teachers to sub)
19. North Kansas City – Online application (link will be given to students who ask to be placed at NKC), Transcripts.
20. Olathe – Online application (link will be given), TB test, Health Certificate, Background check.
22. Parkway – Resume, 3 ltrs of recommendation, TB test, copy of DESE profile with background check, transcripts.
23. Pattonville – Background check, Resume, TB test, Transcripts.
24. Platte Co School District – Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, no grade below a B in core area or area of certification, FBI Background check, Statement of Teaching Philosophy, Transcripts.
25. Rockwood – FBI Background check, Child Abuse check, TB test, Transcripts, Teacher InSight Survey, 3 ltrs of recommendation, complete Certified Application on district website, Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, no “F” on transcript.
27. Smithville – transcript and resume.
28. St Charles – Background check and survey.
29. Troy – Transcripts and for elementary placement must have 3.5 GPA or higher.
30. Waynesville – Child abuse check, substitute certificate, View videos (link will be provided).
31. Wentzville – Background check, substitute certificate, TB test.